Created in partnership with Harvard Medical International, MEDEX 360°m Global Medical Monitor is an exceptional, user-friendly website that incorporates MEDEX’s 30 years of hands-on experience with Harvard Medical International’s research and expertise in healthcare throughout the world. This unique tool provides both country and city specific information for travelers, medical directors, occupational health nurses, travel managers and more. It contains the most robust online medical information available today. Stay informed about health risks abroad with MEDEX 360°m Global Medical Monitor.

MEDEX has developed a unique and innovative 1-5 rating scale that provides assessments for 236 countries and territories. Visitors to the MEDEX 360°m Global Medical Monitor can quickly evaluate countries by diseases and health risks, standards of healthcare, access to healthcare, cultural differences, and overall medical situation. In addition, the website offers the following information:

- Quality of Care
- Emergency Services
- Hospital Care
- Non-Urgent Care
- Medications
- Global Medical Alerts
- Blood and Medical Supplies
- Health Care Payment
- Medical Evacuations
- Contact Information
- Language Proficiency
- Immunization Information

You will also have access to detailed information for diseases and health risks specific to their destination:

- What diseases and health risks are prevalent?
- What are the symptoms?
- Who is susceptible?
- How can it be avoided?
- Are there any preventative medications, vaccinations, or immunizations?
- What are the treatments?
- When should I seek medical attention?

Through MEDEX 360°m Global Medical Monitor, you can stay current with worldwide medical alerts and know what immunizations and vaccinations you’ll need for your destination. Travel advice is also available through this comprehensive site. Be prepared for international travel with complete global medical information, only available online at MEDEX 360°m Global Medical Monitor.
Frequently Asked Questions for MEDEX 360°m Global Medical Monitor

What is MEDEX 360°m Global Medical Monitor?
MEDEX 360°m is a secure website that provides comprehensive international medical information. It was designed in partnership with one of the most respected names in international medicine – Harvard Medical International.

How can I access MEDEX 360°m?
This website is accessible through MEDEX’s Member Center, our existing secured website for clients and their travelers. Contact your MEDEX administrator for instruction on how to log in to your MEDEX Member Center account.

How is this different from the travel information that is provided by the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) and other international health organizations?
MEDEX 360°m is the only resource that integrates other health and safety risks that can affect travelers with quality of care considerations to give you a complete picture of health conditions and care in a destination country. Much of the information available on other sites is limited to endemic or infectious diseases.

How did you acquire this information?
Experts at Harvard Medical International and MEDEX Global Group joined forces and pooled their extensive knowledge to develop this exclusive resource.

How often is the information updated?
The information on the site is updated daily.

What is the quality of care for the hospitals and clinics listed on the website? Do I have to use these facilities?
The medical facilities listed on the website have been approved and credentialed by MEDEX’s Resource Development team. While travelers are not required to use these facilities, MEDEX cannot be sure of the quality of care or service they will receive at other locations.

How should I use this in preparing for my trip?
MEDEX 360°m is an excellent resource for trip planning. For example, travelers can visit the site to get an overview of the medical situation for a location, identify nearby medical facilities in case of an emergency, and determine what shots and immunizations they need before they go.